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Miniphins & TTC start this week!  

First Challenge Meet this weekend! 

Hi Bluephins! We are really starting to see the    
season’s momentum now. The groups have settled, the deck logistics are 
working, the coaches are firing on all cylinders, we have organized opening 
up Miniphins, TTC, and our Meet Crew is ready for the first competition. 
More than ever before, please make sure you stay in contact with your 
group coaches. Whether it is due to illness, injury, or just a missed workout 
because of schoolwork, we need to record everything. And the rules 
change every month, sometimes every two weeks. We need to make sure 
everyone is aware of what is going on. 

We know that you want to race, and we are excited that we can give you 
opportunities to race! This will look a bit different than it has in the past; 
you will only be racing against other Bluephins club members, and we will 
not have timers. Make sure you hit those pads with enough force to regis-
ter a time.  And be sure to stay organized, and know where you need to be 
and when. Ask your coach if you are unsure. Together,  with a little kind-
ness and understanding, we will make this a great set of time trials. 

I have included some comments about what it takes to succeed at the 
highest  levels in swimming in this newsletter. Remember that swimming 
at any level contributes to a healthy lifestyle. You get to decide how much 
you want to give to the sport, but I think it is important  that you know 
what is needed to reach those elite levels of competition.  
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There are some swimmers who watch the Olympics, and dream of someday becoming one of the elite   
members of the sport. The trouble is, most swimmers have not been exposed to the type of training and 
commitment that it takes to get to that level.  I hope that swimmers will begin to understand that if their goal 
is the TOP, merely showing up for practice will not get the job done.  

The Goal 
Everything starts with a dream. Whether it be long term or short term, there HAS to be a reason why you're 
doing what you're doing. A goal should be something valid and attainable; something concrete. It might be a 
qualifying time, or finishing an event such as the 200 fly or the 400 IM.  

Commitment 
To accomplish a goal, you've got to be committed to doing whatever it takes to achieve it. In developing your 
goals, make sure you take into account your level of commitment. If you say you want to make the ‘A’ stan-
dard and decide that you can make only 2 practices per week, your level of commitment isn't enough to al-
low you to accomplish your goal. A high level of commitment will affect other aspects of your life, including 
your social life. You will need to find people who share your level of commitment. Your diet will change, your 
sleep habits will become more structured, and your daily schedule will revolve around practice times and not 
social activities.  

Dedication 
Dedication and commitment go hand in hand. Dedication means that you NEVER miss a practice you should 
be at. Dedication is the willingness to prepare for every practice whether it is through stretching, swinging, or 
mentally preparing yourself for that practice. The most dedicated people look for ways to improve by     
thinking beyond the things they are coached on. They think about how they walk to the blocks, how they put 
on their goggles, how they tie their suits. The easiest way to say it: Dedicated people do things normal people 
don't want to do. 

Acceptance of Pain 
Swimming is a sport that requires you to go through tremendous amounts of fatigue and pain -- much more 
than most people understand.  Note that pain felt through training and injury pain are two very different 
things. Pain in training is the sign that you're making progress, that you're learning how to handle technique 
when you can't feel your hands. Dealing with pain on a daily basis begins to harden the core of the athlete, 
and that athlete will be much better able to deal with pain when the race occurs.  To have a chance at the 
higher levels of the sport, you have to understand and accept pain on a daily basis. You almost have to love 
it.  

Non-acceptance of Defeat 
We all lose from time to time. Defeats teach great lessons. They teach you everything from what a lack of 
preparation brings, to poor race strategy, to the fear of pain. Defeats are usually the best teacher, because 
they bring with them the most study afterward; what happened, how did it happen, what can I do to avoid 
that ever happening again? Of course, when defeats occur, good sportsmanship must prevail. Accept that 
someone better prepared beat you. DO NOT accept that it will happen again. 

Willingness to Race 
Every repeat of every set is a competition. Learn to win by racing at everything you do. Look to the swimmers 
next to you every day in practice. Challenge yourself to beat them off the turns. Look at the swimmer in front 
of you, catch her, and pass her. Our sport is about racing, so practice racing every chance you have. Pretend 
in your mind that the swimmer next to you is your biggest competitor at the end of the season and fight 
them to the wall. If you're younger, don't be afraid to race the older swimmers. If you're a girl, don't be afraid 
to race the guys! Make them fight to beat you. Just make sure you're staying legal, and RACE. 



Study and Time Management 
Making sure you're up to date in all your schoolwork falls back into dedication 
and commitment. Too many swimmers come to practice thinking about a test 
they just did badly on or the report they have due. When you're at the pool, 
think about swimming. When you're at school or doing your homework, think 
about school. Put your focus where it will be most productive. If you learn to 
do this, your life will be more balanced and you'll learn to focus on everything 
more clearly. Your head should be where your feet are. 

Enjoy the Sport 
With the pain, commitment, dedication, and how you have to change your 
entire life to become a better swimmer, enjoying the sport may be a tough 
one to talk about. But the type of people who make it to the top in anything 
enjoy the journey as much, or more, than the actual event. You can't swim 
just for the medals. If you're swimming for Olympic Gold just so you can get 
your face on a box of Wheaties, then you're not doing it for the right reasons. 
You have to really enjoy going to the pool, showing up for practice, looking 
forward to what you're going to do, and doing it. I'm not saying you should 
love the sets; in fact, you'll probably really dislike most of the things your 
coach is putting you through. You must enjoy the accomplishment of doing a 
good job every day. When you finish practice, you should feel a sense of pride 
at what you've just done, and walk away with an understanding that there 
was very little else you could have done on that day.  

Live a balanced, good life. Work hard, don't miss practice, listen to your Mom, 
Dad, and good friends, and do this consistently. There are no secrets to suc-
cess in this sport, only the understanding that if you want to reach your po-
tential, whatever that may be, there are no easy days...ever.  No matter the 
outcome, the journey will never be regretted. 
   
Dream it, train it, live it!                       

 Coach Tom  

C B A C  N E W S  

Judge of Strokes and Inspector of Turns Clinic 

February 24, 2021 
6:30 – 8:30 pm 
House of Sport, 40 Enman Crescent 
 

Pre-requisite: Must have completed the Timer’s and Safety Marshall clinics. You can take these clinics online 
at:  https://www.swimming.ca/en/clinics/. 

Want the best seat in the house at upcoming Time Trials events?  Get certified as an official.  The clinic will be 
run by Katherine McQuaid (Level 5) and will be held if there is enough interest.  

Learn more about the pathway to officiating at:  https://www.swimming.ca/content/uploads/2015/06/
officials-certification-pathway-september-11-2017.pdf. 

https://www.swimming.ca/en/clinics/
https://www.swimming.ca/content/uploads/2015/06/officials-certification-pathway-september-11-2017.pdf
https://www.swimming.ca/content/uploads/2015/06/officials-certification-pathway-september-11-2017.pdf


 

Congratulations to Ellen Campbell 

for receiving Swim PEI’s Volunteer 

of the Year award. Ellen is well 

known among the Charlottetown 

Bluephins’ community, having 

served as Vice-President of the 

Board and club for two years and 

prior, managing the club’s                     

communications and sponsorships.  

A well-deserved recognition Ellen! 

Congratulations to Jessi MacKinnon and Hunter Pierce for receiving 

CBAC’s Bluephins of the Year award in 2020! Jessi and Hunter’s      

enthusiasm on and off the pool deck and their support to their team-

mates was  deserved of the award.  The award was presented on the 

pool deck one week 

after the Bluephins’ 

return to the pool and 

at the same time that 

Swim PEI presented 

their  annual awards to     

recognize the achieve-

ments of the 2019-20 

season.   

I M P O R T A N T  D A T E S  

A W A R D S  

February 1 First day for Miniphins 

February 5 First day for TTC 

CBAC’s Time Trials Challenge #1 begins 

February 6 CBAC’s Time Trials Challenge #1 (continued) 

February 24 Judge of Strokes and Inspector of Turns Clinic 
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Congratulations to the following Bluephins for their recognition . Well done swimmers!! Recognition is       

extended to the swimmers who achieved a provincial record this past swim season as well.  

 

 

Alex B. Campbell Award 
Charlie Morse (second from the left) 

Top 10 & Under Swimmer 
Award 

Ivy Ban (right) 
Jackson Fast (not pictured) 

Top 11 & 12 Swimmer Award 
Tom Ban (right) 

Top 13 & 14 Swimmer Award 
Hercules Cheng (left) 
Elana LeClair (middle) 

Top 15 - 17 Swimmer Award 
Charlie Morse (left) 

Amy Wheatley (middle) 
 

Top 18 & Over Swimmer 
Award 

Pieter VanLeeuwen (left) 
Julie VanLeeuwen (middle) 

Charlottetown Bluephins wish to 

congratulate all recipients of 

Swim PEI’s annual awards:  

Barney Bree Award  

Sofia Campos-Gurtierrez,  

Summerside Dolphins 
 

Coach of the Year 

Pierre Lafontaine, Swim PEI 
 

Administrator of the Year 

Lisa MacKay, Swim PEI 
 

Honorary Lifetime Achievement 

Membership Award 

Jennifer Power, Summerside 
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Team Aquatic Supplies  

Looking for swimming gear – suits, fins, goggles, etc? CBAC has an account set up at Team Aquatic 
Supplies for team members, friends and family.   
 
When purchasing from the Team Aquatic website (see link below), the CBAC coaching staff recom-

mends the following:    

Training / Practice Suits: Any brand you would like in “Blue or Black” family of colours but we un-
derstand if you find a great deal on another colour.   

Racing Suits: Any brand swimmers prefer, preferably in the Blue, Black or Black/Blue combo. The 
coaching staff strongly discourages 12 & under aged swimmers from buying expensive textile type 
suits. They are not required nor warranted at that age or level.   

• By entering our Family & Friends coupon code you can make online purchases as a 20% dis-
count off the suggested retail price. Discount is on regular priced items only. Sales items are 
excluded from the team discount.   

Online discount code: CHA049 

 

T E A M  G E A R  

For program information, contact CBAC’s Head Coach  

Tom Ponting at Tomponting1965@gmail.com 

C O N T A C T  


